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Technology 

Hybrid water meters consist of 

one mechanical moving part as 

the flow / volume sensor, 

combined with electronic              

signal transmission and 

counters 

 



Benefit s 

Measuring capability and range 

exceeds that of full electronic 

water meters 

 

Comparison at measuring ranges (DN5) 



Technology 

Counters have full intelligence (logging, 

alarms, flow rate) and built in output options 

 



Technology 

Excellent repeatability of the mechanical 

measuring sensor allow electronic modifying 

of the accuracy graph to maximise revenue 

generation within the legal limits 

  

 

 



Benefit s 

Hybrid meters have a cost 

of approx 50% vs full 

electronic meters 

 

 

 





Operat ion 

Mechanical piston / 

impellor in water way 

transmit an inductive 

signal to the elec-    

tronic intelligent 

counter 

 

 

 



Operat ion 

The counter displays volume (m3) and 

instantaneous flow rate, time                      

of use volume and alarms 

 

 

 

 

 



Technology 

Wear and tear and 

susceptibility to 

suspended solids 

dramatically 

reduced 

 

 



strainer 

Above ground meter             

box with “y” strainer (with 

large area stainless steel 

sieve) on inlet side of 

meter 

Above ground installation 

dramatically increases 

range of AMR 

 

 

Ideal Inst allat ion 



Feat ures 

Built in AMR allows display of a multitude 

of logging options including  alarms and 

time of use volumes and                                         

tariff options 

 



Feat ures 

Maximised revenue generation 

via less water escaping 

measurement 

 

 

 





Operat ion 

An impellor in the water way with jewelled 

bearings and tungsten stub shafts and 

thrust pads sends an inductive signal to an 

electronic intelligent counter. The counter              

displays volume (m3)                                         

instantaneous flow                                              

rate and alarms 

 

 



Feat ures 

Measuring range 

exceeds that of all 

single element                 

water                          

meters 

 

 

 

Comparison at measuring ranges (DN5) 

Compared versus ISO Class B & C accuracy envelopes 



Feat ures 

Wear and tear and                                     

susceptibility to                                 

suspended solids 

dramatically                                               

reduced 

 

 



Feat ures 

Built in signal outputs 

for AMR eliminate              

the need for signal                

pick-ups 

 

 



Feat ures 

The outputs allow for a variety of logging 

options (bi-directional) and alarms. The 

counter displays (m3) instantaneous flow 

rate, flow direction and alarms 

 

 

 
Primary 

output 

Meter direction 

All pulses 

Direction flag 

Secondary 

output 

Meter direction 

Compensated pulses 

Compensated flag 



Conclusion 

At this point hybrid smart water 

meters offer the best cost /                           

benefit ratio com-                     

pared with other                              

types of water                              

meters 
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